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HUNTERS is a bimonthly publication for members of SCI chapters in Wisconsin, plus bonus
electronic circulation, which includes some of
the world’s most avid and affluent conservationists who enjoy hunting here and around
the world. They have earned a reputation of
leadership on natural resources issues and
giving to protect and support the future of
hunting and conservation here and abroad. To
share your message with them, send ads and
editorial submissions to Mark LaBarbera at
wiscimag@peoplepc.com.
Submission of story and photos means that
you are giving SCI permission to use them free
in SCI printed or electronic form.

THE MIDWEST’S PREMIER ARCHERY FACILITY
One Stop Try Them All...

in Both Right & Left Handed
Over Half a Million Dollars of Inventory In Stock
 5% Off Stock Bows if We Don’t Have Your Size
 40 yd Indoor 3D Archery Range & Dart Video
 Outdoor 28 Target 3D Course
 Leagues, Rentals, Group & Corporate Outings
 We Service Any Bow...
Regardless Where it was Bought!

WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD ON
ANY NEW BOW!!



Conveniently Located on Interstate 94
between Milwaukee and Madison
N13 W28400 Silvernail Road , Pewaukee, WI • 262-547-0535 • www.buckrubarchery.com
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On the cover: Wisconsin photographer Art Helin shared this black bear photo from his
WildReflectionsPhoto.com gallery. SCI members can order prints there of any of his frameable images.

Editor/Publishers: Mark & Coni LaBarbera

Issue
January/February
March/April
May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December

Deadline
November 20
January 20
March 20
May 20
July 20
September 20

New Advertisers
The number of advertisers allowed in WI SCI
HUNTERS magazine is limited. If you would like
your ad to be considered for publication, contact Mark at wiscimag@peoplepc.com. New
advertisers who are accepted and prepay for
a 6x schedule receive substantial discounts as
listed below. All amounts are net U.S. dollars.
Ad		
1x
6x Total
Size
Size
Rate (Prepaid)
1/4 Pg.
3.5”w x 5.25”h
$150 $600/yr.
1/2 Pg.
8.25”w x 4.75”h $200 $800/yr.
Full Pg.
8.25”w x 10.75”h $250 $1,100/yr.
Covers
8.25”w x 10.75”h $300 $1,300/yr.
Deliver ads with ½” margin on four sides, plus
¼” for bleeds.
Send ad fees to Treasurer Sarah Ingle, S50
W30834 Old Village Rd., Mukwonago, WI
53149. No attempt is made to verify the
accuracy of ballistic information or hunt
reports submitted. Ads in this publication
are not considered endorsements or
approval of such advertiser by Safari Club
International.
IF YOUR ADDRESS CHANGED, please notify
Sarah Ingle at office@sciwi.org
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Join today!
SCI Chapters
welcome you!
New members and your families are always
welcome at SCI. Visit these websites and
join a chapter to start your adventure.
Members enjoy great fun, meet new friends,
make a difference in their community and
help the future of hunting, plus you will
discover new deals and opportunities that
improve your hunting skill and enjoyment.
We invite you to join online today.
Badgerland Chapter

President John Martinson
www.scibadgerland.com

Illinois & Chicago Chapter

President Dale Rimkus
www.sci-illinois.com

Lake Superior Chapter

President Burl Johnson
www.sci-lakesuperior.com

Northeast Wisconsin Chapter

President Marty Witczak
www.scihunterexpo.com

Southeast Wisc. Bowhunters Chapter

President Alex Valley
www.scibowhunters.com
Wisconsin Chapter

President Sean Coykendall
www.sciwi.org

SCI Region 16 Representative

Charmaine Wargolet

charmainew@ameritech.net
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Wisconsin
Chapter Report

SCI Region 16
Report
by Charmaine Wargolet,
Regional Representative

by Sean Coykendall, President

T

S

ummer is here and such a
beautiful time of year in the
upper Midwest! Hope you are
enjoying our great outdoors, no
matter what you might be doing.
Fishing on one of our many lakes or
picnicking with family and friends!
This past winter and early spring saw
our chapter fundraisers in full force.
What virus, I say!? I attended three of
my chapters’ fundraisers: Badgerland,
Illinois/Chicago, and of course my home
chapter, Wisconsin. There were lots of
people at each one and all were having
a great time and spending money
generously to support SCI! It was so
awesome to see. I also attended a fun
event that the SE WI Bowhunters put
on. It was a cocktail and wild game hors
d’ oeuvres night with raffles. It was
casual and there was a ton of food! So
much fun! All of our Region 16 fundraisers did very well and I want to
congratulate all of the hard-working
folks who contributed towards putting
these events on! Also, a huge thank you
to the attendees who opened their
hearts and wallets, because we can put
the best show on in the world but
without you it is for nothing.
I attended the SCI National Board
meeting on May 12 th – 14th in
Minneapolis. It was so uplifting and
energizing to see and hear how well SCI
is doing! We have had positive membership growth for the last 13 months, our

National convention broke records for
attendance and revenue and now we
are looking forward to our 2023 convention in Nashville, which will be bigger
and better yet. There are people already
asking, “Can we have too many people
at convention?” If you have not made
your hotel reservation, make it now! The
hotels are filling up fast! And if you only
attend one of the dinners, make sure it
is the Thursday evening dinner, to be
held at the Wild Horse Saloon. It is
going to be spectacular!
SCI has come out of the epidemic
stronger than ever and it will continue in
the coming days! Thank you all for being
a part of it!
As always, shoot straight and be well!

he Wisconsin Chapter board has
a tradition of having directors
with a wide range of experience,
expertise, and passion. The current
board is no exception to this tradition.
If you’ve been around the Wisconsin
Chapter the last few years, we have
many new faces taking on leadership
responsibilities.
I haven’t had the chance to meet
many of you, so I’ll share a little bit
about myself since this is my first
message. I’ve been involved with the
chapter for more than seven years
trying to help as much as I can on the
board, at the banquets, and during the
sporting clays outings.
T hi s f all w ill b e my 2 0 t h ye ar
bowhunting for whitetails and it will
also be my first trip to Africa to hunt
plains game. I am extremely passionate
about hunting and that’s why I’m here
to serve all of you.

When I’m not hunting or
prep aring f or a hunt , I ’m
spending time with my wife
and two kids.
If we haven’ t had the
chance to formally meet yet,
please come introduce yourself. I would love to hear your
hunting experiences and listen
to your ideas of how we can
improve as an organization.
There is a lot of energy and
desire to get new members
engaged and find those
passionate about hunting like
we are. All of us want to find
ways to be more visible to the
public and be a resource to everyone
looking to hunt, regardless of what
species or where you want to go.
Hopefully you’ll see more from us
sharing content on social media and at
consumer sport shows where prospective members might be attending.

To wrap up, there are a lot exciting
things the board is working on to
ensure you’re proud to be a member
and that will have you energized to get
others in your networks involved.
Enjoy the summer with your friends
and family!

Congress Honors
Roehrig & LaBarbera

S

CI Life Member Mark LaBarbera
and conservationist Terri Roehrig
each received top honors as the
David A. Ladd Delegate of the Year
Award recipients from the Wisconsin
Conservation Congress at its May
statewide convention at Chula Vista
Resort.
Outgoing WCC Chairman Tony
Blattler praised the honorees as “heavy
lifters” who continue to positively influence conser vation and natural
resources in Wisconsin. He explained
that, due to COVID disruptions to prior
year awards ceremonies, WCC was
honoring LaBarbera for 2020 and
Roehrig for 2021. He said, though they
are being celebrated for work and
accomplishments during their respective years, the truth is that they were
heavy lifters before those award years
and they continue to accomplish great
things.
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“ We ex p e c t Te r r i an d M ar k to
continue doing so much for conservation long into the future,” said Blattler.
WCC created the David A . Ladd
Delegate of the Year Award for a
Congress delegate who, during the
past year performed a level of service
above and beyond whatever his or her

station with the Congress requires. The
idea is to acknowledge people like
David A. Ladd. Other than one year as
Secretary of the Congress, Dave was
never on the Executive Committee. He
was the stalwart Chair of the Big Game
Committee. However, he constantly

represented WCC on statewide
committees, testified for us at hearings
and chaired many special committees.
While never asking for recognition, the
product of his hard work put the
Congress in the best possible standing
with those outside the Congress, and
his presence and demeanor contributed largely to our credibility with all of
those who he worked with.
According to Kari Lee-Zimmerman,
longtime WCC liaison from the
Wisconsin Depar tment of Natural
Resources, “The David A. Ladd delegate of the year award is given to a
delegate who embodies the ideals of
the Congress and works to improve this
organization, is dedicated to the
conservation of our natural resources
and continuing our outdoor heritage,
and has selflessly served the people of
Wisconsin through countless hours of
dedicated service.”
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Badgerland
Chapter Report
by John Martinson, President

H

ow I got here. My name is John
Martinson and I have the honor
of being the new President of the
Wisconsin SCI Badgerland Chapter.
Along time ago, I grew up on a family
farm that was abounded with pheasants
and chipmunks. Opening day, I would
join my Father, Uncles, Brothers, and
friends to hunt roosters down in the
heavy marsh, along the fence lines, and
corn fields. I got there by shooting chipmunks with my BB gun along the fence
lines to hone my hunting skills.
Years later when the Wisconsin deer
population exploded, I loved hunting
deer on the farm and up North. Those
days ended (or what I thought) when I
was spray painting the interior ceiling in
my steel shed on June 17, 2002 when I
was overwhelmed with paint fumes and
passed out falling severing my spinal
cord right below my nipples. Passed out
for two days I remember coming around
and the Doctor talking to me about
never walking again along with bowel
and bladder control for the rest of my
life. I think that, the fact that I accepted
the paralysis right away and I didn’t feel
sorry for myself set me up for the challenge of living again and adapting to my
new life style.
While lying in the hospital I was
blessed to have now friend Jeff Ole
Olsen stop by and mentor me of what to
expect living with paralysis.
Luckily Ole was a big hunter and told
me about the early physically challenged
rifle deer hunt the first week of October
with the non-profit organization Rock
Creek Disabled Outdoors (RCDO) by
Willard WI.
I wasn’t sure of myself and didn’t
know what to expect, but with the help
of my family, RCDO, and friends I was
able to hunt and harvest a nice buck the
same year of my accident!
I was so overwhelmed and grateful of
my experience that I decided to help
others and luckily, I got on the ground
floor of Adaptive Sportsmen Inc. (ASI)
and now Vice President. “Our mission is
providing recreational opportunities for
physically challenged people”.
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So, this is how I got here, I
heard through the grapevine
that SCI Badgerland Chapter
was generously helping
disabled hunters. I was organizing a spring disabled
turkey hunt (not the turkeys
disabled) and applied for a
grant from Badgerland. Not
only did SCI Badgerland
Chapter award ASI financially
they had members volunteer
their time as well.
How I got here, I was so
impressed with SCI humanitarian e f for t s , awe some
members, and along with
their, “mission of SCI is to
protect the freedom to hunt
and to p romo te wil dli f e
conservation worldwide” I
joined Badgerland. Following
past President Randy Mayes
I know I’ll have big shoes to fill. Randy
did an excellent job of being president

and has generously offered to help me
keep Badgerland Chapter going strong.

Message from Past
President Mayes

W

e have a new President!
No, don’t get too excited,
Biden didn’t step down! I
am turning the “captain’s chair” over
to longtime Badgerland member John
Martinson. As of our board meeting
last night , John is the new SCI
Badgerland President.
I am very glad John decided to take
this position. I know he has the experience and ability to handle the tasks.
John has served on our board for
many years and held the treasurer’s
position for several of those years. He
certainly has the heart and a desire to
continue our organization’s success!
I have enjoyed serving as President
the last several years. All of our board
members work very well together.
Everyone works hard to make our
chapter successful. I will continue to

serve on the board and help where
needed.

Your new Badgerland Chapter President is
the one with the beard.
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Northeast Wisconsin
Chapter Report
by Marty Witczak, President

T

he May members meeting has
come and gone and with it the
election of new board members. I
am pleased to announce the addition of
two new board members, a husbandand-wife team by the name of Samantha
and Marty LaCourt. The couple live in
Abrams , Wisconsin and are avid
hunters. They both enjoy the thrill of the
hunt and the trophy rewards! They have
just recently returned from a trip to
African hunting with their favorite
outfitter, ”Gamka Safaris,” guests of Ken
Whiley. According to the LaCourts it
was a fabulous trip, and they came
home with 12 trophies! This definitely
will not be their last trip to the continent
of Africa!
Attached to the article is the most
recent picture taken of our board
members newly elected, along with
those who are currently serving on the
board. Seated, are Samantha LaCourt
and Chapter President Marty Witczak.
Standing from left to right are Mark
Schultz, Kevin Ott, Mark Jablonic, Mary
Reetz, Gary Knaack, Kathryn Thede,
John “Walt” Janke, Mark Snyder and
Marty LaCourt. Those board members
that were unable to attend were Zach
Thede, Tom Kiel, Roberta “Bobbie”
Windus and Cal Ort. I want to personally
thank all the board members and issue
a warm welcome to Samantha and
Marty to the group. I, along with the rest
of the board members look forward to
working with our two new members
developing their interests and being
productive members within our current
group.

A nother memb er of our group
deserves some recognition for a job well
done. That would be Mark Snyder our
“ we b m a s t e r.” H i s e x p e r t i s e a n d
creativity have served him well in the
past and will continue to do so. His
many awards are pictured below, and I
have had the privilege of presenting
several of the awards to Mark while
fulfilling my role as the NE Wisconsin
SCI Chapter President. Mark spends
many hours creating, updating, and
maintaining the website so it can be
enjoyed by all.
In closing, I would like to thank all of
you who are reading this article because
that means you are members of SCI and
committed to enjoying and preserving
our hunting rights. An issue that is near

JAY LINK INVITATIONAL

All Proceeds will benefit the USSA Child’s Wish Program

7677 Nancy Lake Rd · Minong, WI
and dear to all our hearts! Until the next
article, enjoy your summer activities and
look forward to those plans you have
made for the future.

F ri d a y
Shotgun start 1pm

4 Person Scramble
Raffle/Silent Auction/Hole-in-one prizes on ALL par 3’s
Eagle Sponsor $500 • Birdie Sponsor $375 • Par Sponsor $250
Play a part in helping the USSA “Child’s Wish Program” by sponsoring a
hole with your name/business for $200 or raffle/silent auction items are always welcome. Monetary donations can be made, please make checks payable to “Black Bear Golf Club” and mail to PO Box 210, Minong, WI 54859.

Call (715) 466-5333 to sign up TODAY!
jessica.wehmhoefer@link-investments.com
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Mater Matters: Bonus
Benefits of Volunteering
By Mark LaBarbera

E

veryone seems busier than ever.
There doesn’t seem to be enough
time to do all the things we want to
do, on top of all the things we have to
do. And, yet, somehow, we find the time
and motivation to volunteer for SCI,
OHEC, and other charitable non-profit
organizations that support what’s near
and dear to us.
Why?
What motivates us?
Often we find fulfillment in helping
o t h e r s wi t h f inan c ial d o na t i o n s .
Sometimes, it makes us feel good to
simply help others.
We know volunteers who pitch in
because of the social aspects of being
around like-minded people.
Some folks donate time in order to
stay busy, meet new people, and/or
learn new skills.
One of the things that energizes me
about working with SCI and volunteering for the last 24 years to help the

Outdoor Heritage Education Center is
being able to connect youth and adults
to nature, hunting, and outdoor activities. That includes getting to connect
with SCI members like Paul Mater, a
hunter and conservationist who knows
what matters.
Paul’s success with Badger Electric
Motor and other entities and involvements afforded him opportunities to
travel and hunt and experience adventures that most non-members might
never discover. But members like Paul
also appreciate the importance and
value of sharing with others, especially
youth, the success and good fortune
that comes with dedication and hard
work.
SCI members like Paul give so much
to good causes, including conservation,
outdoor education, and passing along
our outdoor heritage to the nex t
generation.
In the nonprofit world there is a
saying about philanthropy by individuals
10
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as they “donate T ime , Talent , or
Treasure,” but in the case of SCI
members and other skilled hunters, you
can add another “T” word: Taxidermy.
Sensory Safari trailers, classrooms,
and nature centers are filled with taxidermy treasures donated to OHEC and
re-purposed for education. Donated
mounts that students, teachers, families,
and other adult visitors can touch have
a special way of engaging the nonhunting public.
Generous SCI members like
Charmaine Wargolet, Chris Caliendo,
Ivan Gehl, Alan Heth, and so many other
successful hunters and conservationists

12
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have “recycled” mounts from their
collections so OHEC can use them in
outdoor education. SCI member Paul
Mater is one of them.
Being able to see and share photos of
some of Paul’s other mounts plus photos
from the field is one of the bonus benefits of volunteering for OHEC and editing
SCI HUNTERS magazine. We hope you
enjoy these photos. Please share a few
shots of your mounts, photos from the
field, or trophy room displays if you’d like
us to publish them in future issues.
Email them to WiSCImag@peoplepc.
com.

WI SCI HUNTERS –

July/August 2022
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U.S.A.

HUNTING LICENSE
Paid Hunting License Holders:
2006 14,620,000
2011 14,630,000
2016 15,614,000

Gross Cost For Hunting Licenses:
2006 $754,000,000
14,990,570
2011 $790,000,000
14,623,598
2016 $872,000,000
14,629,726

Big Bucks, Big Impact on the Economy

HUNTING
SUPPORTS

525,000

Source: USFW National Survey

Revenue generated from hunting license sales helps
fund state department fish and wildlife agencies and helps
maintain healthy wildlife populations and habitat.

AMERICAN JOBS

MORE THAN

ECONOMIC
IMPACT

2016

OF

$

27 Billion

The $27 billion economic impact
for hunting in 2016 would rank
it as the 104th largest company on
the Fortune 500 list

HUNTING IN AMERICA

2006

$

24.7 Billion

HUNTERS
Age 16 by type
+

Source: NSSF & Southwick Associates Hunting in America Report

HUNTING IS A GREAT WAY
GET OUTDOORS
TO

Migratory Bird

10 M
8M
6M
4M
2M

Other

10 M
8M
6M
4M
2M

9.2
Million
Big Game Hunters

Total days afield of hunters age 16 +

Age 16+ in 2016

2016

2016 2011 2006

Small Game

10 M
8M
6M
4M
2M

M=Million

Big Game

10 M
8M
6M
4M
2M

164 Million
212 Million
133 Million

220 Million

52 20 15

282 Million

51 23 34
16

38
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Total

184 Million

Total

2011 2006

Kevin Casey shot this buck before the
winter snows arrived. Please send
your success photos and captions
to WiSCImag@peoplepc.com
for future issues of SCI HUNTERS
magazine.

Total

Source: USFW National Survey

Big Game

2001
Small Game

Other

Migratory Bird

Source: USFW National Survey

MORE PEOPLE HUNT Each year than play
Soccer

Tennis

Baseball

14.3 Million
13.6
12.1
Athletes

18.2

Million Hunters in U.S.

Source: National Sporting Goods Association 2017

90%

14
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1934-2015

140 Million stamps sold

98%

of which goes to the
purchase and preservation
of wetlands

Source: USFWS Federal Duck Stamp Office

GENDER of Hunters 2016

Source: USFW National Surveys

DUCK STAMP SALES

10%

Note: There was a methodolody change in 2016

$19
Million
dollars
sold

1.4
2006

$21
Million
dollars
sold

$36
Million
dollars
sold

1.6

1.6

2011

2015

Million stamps sold

Stamp price increased from $15 to $25 in 2015

LEARN MORE LetsGoHunting.org
ABOUT HUNTING

SCI Chapters Lead All
Education Event Funders

C

ons er vation and e duc ation
leaders at across America have
seen what SCI Region 16
Chapters are accomplishing in the
midwest. They see and hear what ’s
happening in Wisconsin and Illinois, and
they take notice.
Even before Sven Lindquist of neighboring Minnesota was elected as the
international president, SCI HQ staff and
national board members began paying
attention to the successful work and
nation-leading accomplishments of
Region 16.
Ac c ording to R e gional R epre sentative Charmaine Wargolet , a
Wisconsin Chapter Past President,
fellow SCI national board members are
interested in what chapters here are
doing.
Some of them are wondering what
they might be able to replicate in their
regions.
In addition to the legislative and policy
work for conservation and hunters’
rights, they admire the humanitarian
work of Region 16 chapters who work
with veterans, terminally ill patients, the
hungry and homeless. They admire the
innovative partnership that exponentially
expanded the fleet and reach of Sensory
Safari trailers year-round without
in c re a s in g t h e d e m an d s o n S C I
members’ volunteer time. As SCI chapters look to expand support of Touch of
the Wild sensory trailers across the
region leaders see the potential to
dramatically increase the number of
people reached with the important
message of the hunter’s positive role in
conservation. The trailers, like the tablebased versions of Sensor y Safari
programs, are part humanitarian success
for the visually impaired, and part
hunters’ rights and legislative as they
help the general public see gun-owning
hunters from a different perspective. And
that also helps our conservation mission.
Most of all, it helps our education
efforts.
Other chapters around the country
and around the world have seen how our
chapters in Region 16 have lead the way.
We have a long history of leading, like
the number of teachers from here that
16

we have sent to the SCI Foundation’s
American Wilderness Leadership
School, and the amount of money we
contributed over the years from our 30%
share to SCI HQs.
And then there is the other shining
star of SCI Region 16’s accomplishments: the Midwest Outdoor Heritage
Education Expo, or MOHEE
(pronounced MO’-hee).
Certain SCI Chapters in Wisconsin
plus the Friends of NRA Wisconsin State
Funding Committee, in fact, were critically vital to the launch of MOHEE in
2014.
“I can say for a fact that MOHEE
would not have been created eight years

ago, and may not have ever been
created, without the generous support
and timely action by SCI chapter leaders
here,” said MOHEE Founder Mark
LaBarbera, who is also an SCI Life
Member and SCI Sables Life Member.
“Remember, we were about 90 days
from the end of the school year when it
became evident that the old Wisconsin
Youth Expo in Dodge County was not
going to happen. It was dead with no
signs of life. No one was stepping up to
save it or replace it elsewhere. That’s
when SCI’s leadership shined once
again.
With full support from Wisconsin
DNR’s #3 leader at the time, Scott
Gunderson, Mark reached out to leaders
of the Wisconsin SCI Chapter, SE WI

OHEC adds Milwaukee MOHEE, May 10, 2023

Bowhunters Chapter, and Badgerland
Chapter, along with FNRA’s Scot t
Taetsch. They expedited a response in
less than 15 days, and provided funding
that made it possible for the first MOHEE
in 2 0 14 , l e s s t han 9 0 day s f ro m
LaBarbera, Gunderson, Paul Mayer, Bill
Hilgers, and others agreeing to spearhead the effort. They are all still involved
today.
It wasn’t long before MOHEE also
reached out to the Lake Superior
Chapter. LSC of SCI stepped right up as
a major donor and continues to support
the event. Globe-trotting members have
pointed out that nowhere in the world is
there a bigger free youth outdoor skills
field trip than MOHEE.
Students from as far away as Scales
Mound, Illinois attend the event.
W i t h o u t S C I ’s l e a d e r s h ip an d
generous support, MOHEE would not
have existed and would not have already
re ache d ab ou t 2 0 , 0 0 0 s tudent s ,
including many who might never get to
discover and try all that MOHEE offers.
Plans to continue and expand will need
additional funding if we want to connect
with many more students who may one
day vote on the future of our sport.
Whether or not they become licensebuying hunters and anglers, students
attending MacKenzie Center MOHEE
and MOHEE MKE in ’23, need to know
that wildlife conservation and healthy
natural resources rely on avid outdoor
enthusiasts like SCI members who
donate, buy licenses, purchase stamps
and permits, contribute through guns
and ammo sales they pay for, plus often
volunteer time to do work on the ground
to improve habitat and access.
Chapter members from Wisconsin
and Illinois recognize the challenges and
opportunities, and continue to show
leadership that is admired by others
beyond our borders.
It is no wonder that SCI leaders
across the country are paying attention
to what members and chapters in
Region 16 are accomplishing, and they
are looking at ways to replicate the
success and make a difference in their
regions too.
WI SCI HUNTERS – July /August 2022

I

n addition to MOHEE, May 17-18,
2023 at MacKenzie Center in
Poynet te, the Outdoor Heritage
Education Center announced it is
seeking funding and volunteers for a
new MOHEE MKE, May 10, 2023 at
Havenwoods State Forest in the City of
Milwaukee.

“The property has everything we
need for a second event that will
connect to new students,” said OHEC
Executive Director Ruth Ann Lee, “and
the DNR’s Havenwoods staff welcomes
the opportunity to expand its offerings
for students from Milwaukee Public
Schools and others.”

A number of groups said they like
the idea of reaching so many more
students who are not likely to be introduced free to so many outdoor skills.
“What a great opportunity to teach
about the hunter’s and angler’s positive
role in conservation,” said OHEC &
MOHEE Founder Mark LaBarbera. “Our
initial meetings in Milwaukee have
u s e n t hu s e d ab o u t t h e l ar g e
number of students we will reach.
We hope donors and sponsors will
step forward now to make it a
reality and keep it free for schools,
teachers, and the next generation
of conservationists.”
Lee and LaBarbera, who is now
Executive Director of the Wisconsin
Wildlife Federation, met at
Havenwoods in June with Reggie
Hayes of the Inner City Sportsmen’s
Club who is also on the Wisconsin
Sporting Heritage Council. The
three of them met with the DNR’s
Angela Vickio who oversees the
property along with other state
property in the area. She is a former
Milwaukee Public Schools educator.
SCI members and other longtime suppor ters of outdoor
education are excited about adding
the event to the state’s largest
urban area. For more information
about how you can pitch in, email
W i S C Im ag @p e o p l e p c . c o m o r
contact ruthann@OHECyes.org.

MOHEE planners visited Havenwoods
State Forest in Milwaukee in June 2022
to begin planning for the additional
2023 MOHEE.
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Mentors Learn by Listening

T

he most successful teachers and
mentors have fun sharing their
knowledge and years of experience, but they also listen. One of the
joy s and reward s of intro du cing
newcomers of any age to hunting,
fishing, trapping and other lifelong
skills is the feedback, direct or indirect.
We can learn a lot from what students
say.
“I learn from what we from students
and adults at MOHEE,” said volunteer
Scott McConnell after years of working
Badgerland Chapter’s Sensory Safari at
the Midwest Outdoor Heritage
Education Center.
“They tell each other what they like
and what they l e ar ne d f rom the
exhibit,” he said, “and that helps us fine
tune things.”
MOHEE mentors like
Danford Bubolz of the
Wisconsin River Chapter of
the North American Versatile
Hunting Dog Association said,
“It’s a pleasure to work at such
a large scale outdoor educational expo. Our group was
again greatly impressed with
t h e o v e r a l l b e h av i o r a n d
conduct of these students.
Perhaps it has lots to do with
a fun field trip versus ordinary
school day? But we witnessed
students being respectful to
each other and their surroundings. We listened and learned
from what they shared about

our retrieving dog
activities.”
According to
students overheard
throughout the
event , they like d
being able to
discover new activities and try outdoor
skills that they said
they might not ever
get to experience.
They liked
working with the
dogs, trying
archery, throwing
tomahawks and
sampling edible
bugs as a world-

wide source of
protein. Those were
favorites among the
3 0 - o r- s o a c t i v i t y
stations, along with
shooting bb guns.
But some students
were not happy,
mumbling and
complaining among
themselves, that
certain teachers
would not let them go
to the airgun range.
Those students had a
great time, they said,
trying other outdoor
skills, but, for
18

“Best Field Trip
Ever!” and It’s Free
A
by Pat Scuzzin

W hen me dia inter viewe d DNR
Secretary Preston Cole about whether
MOHEE is valuable for the future of
hunting, fishing, and other natural
resources based activities, he said
emphatically, “OHEC, yes!” That became
the theme of this year’s annual MOHEE
video production that captured the
sights and sounds of this year’s recruitment, retention and reactivation effort.
As waterfowl activity leader Dan
B ub olz s aid , “ I t ’s not jus t ab ou t
recruiting new hunters. It ’s about
retaining or reactivating us grown-ups
too. It makes my year to
be able to see so many
of
Invaders
livers OHEC busloads of
well-mannered kids
de
s
ay
Th
a
for
Kyl
kes booklets hers .
focused on learning
ac
the Great La
te
d
students an
about the outdoors.”
It was a sentiment
echoed by DNR
Parks Director Steve
Schmelzer and
Diane Brusoe,
Deputy Division
Administrator for
Fish, Wildlife &
Parks. The fact

ny doubts about the pandemic
hurting educational outreach
efforts has now been put to bed.
About 2,331 fourth through seventh
graders plus hundreds of teachers and
parent chaperones showed up for what
students and educators alike call “the
best field trip ever!”
And it’s free because additional sponsors came onboard recently to make it
possible for schools from as far away as
Scales Mound, Illinois, to attend the big
Midwest Outdoor Heritage Education
Expo, May 18-19, in Poynette, Wisconsin.

whatever reason, some
teachers would not allow them
to go to the range staffed by
DNR Enforcement professionals and Wisconsin Hunter
Education Instructors
Association volunteers.
Judging by the many
student letters received after
the big MOHEE event, the
shooting sports continue to be
most popular.
Sometimes, the letters are
also entertaining, like the one
from Braedyn at Fall River
School District describing
driving AccessAbility
Wisconsin’s all-terrain wheelchairs, shooting DNR bows and BB
guns and skinning muskrats at the
Wisconsin Trappers Association booth.
The following with our spelling corrections is what it said: “Dear MOHEE, I
really liked when we went on the
wheelchairs, hatchet throwing, archery,
bowfishing, the BB guns and basically
everything except the man skinning the
animal. Not going to lie, but that was
gross!”
We continue to receive and share
many thank you letters from students.
They are addressed to MOHEE but are
intended for every volunteer and every
organization that contributes in any
way to the youth expo’s success each
year.
WI SCI HUNTERS – July /August 2022
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that three top DNR leaders attended
and other DNR professionals organized
activities for students makes a huge
statement about the administrations
supp or t for hunting , f ishing and
participated
This year’s event returned to the
Wisconsin Depar tment of Natural
Resources’ MacKenzie Center near
Poynette, which has a woods, prairie,
pond, fire tower, and live wildlife like
wolves, bison, coyotes, and more than
a dozen other animals . Teachers
pre-registered for one of the two days.

19
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DNR Secretary Preston Cole, right, Parks Director Steve Schmelzer
(behind), and Asst. Div. Administrator for Fish, Wildlife & Parks Diane
Brusoe visited with longtime MOHEE volunteers Scott and Lisa
Gunderson.

Most schools have made it an annual
trip as new activities are added each
year to more than 40 learning stations.
Students and chaperones choose which
outdoor skills stations they attend, like
archery, pond ecology, fly-tying, spincasting, wildlife identification, forestry,
snowmobile safety, state park activities,
and dozens of others, including calling
elk, waterfowl, and turkeys.
Bus driver Tom Robson said, “I’ve
driven bus for 17 years on field trips all
over, and this, by far, is the best field trip

I’ve ever been on. The
kids enjoy it. They get
s o mu c h o u t o f i t .
Fantastic field trip.”
MOHEE’s goal is to
introduce youth to
healthy outdoor activities with conservation
benefits. Instructors
also give visitors information about where
they can learn more,
which often includes
m e n t o r e d o p p o rtunities.
M e di a c ove r ag e
has helped the effort,
with major features in
newspapers, magazines and television.
Outdoor celebrity Dan

diverse group of volunteers and more
than 30 cooperating sponsors.
Additional sponsors added their
support to help MOHEE cover rising
costs and reach even more students,
parents, and teachers. The Izaak Walton
League of America’s National
Endowment and Wisconsin Wildlife
Federation joined founding members
SCI Badgerland, Bowhunters, Lake
Superior and Wisconsin Chapters, NRA
Foundation/Friends of NRA , Dane
County Conservation League, and
National Wild Turkey Federation, plus
the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources and other sponsors. For
years, the Friends of the Wisconsin
Conservation Congress pitched in, but
this year they dramatically increased
funding thanks to volunteer fundraisers
Rob Bohmann, the new WCC Chairman,
and Scott Gunderson, former DNR
Assistant Director who facilitated
MOHEE initially and continues to donate
his time and talents. Other direct financial support comes from the Association
of Wisconsin Snowmobile Clubs ,
Atwater Conservation Club, Columbia
Count y Spor ting Alliance, Dodge
County Sporting Alliance, Fall River Gun
Club, Hunting Works for Wisconsin,
Pumpkin Center Sportsmen’s Club,

Wisconsin Bowhunters Association, and
Wings Over Wisconsin’s Beaver Dam,
Coulee, Fox Cities, Fox River, Kettle
M oraine , TriC ount y and Waupun
Chapters. Plus Southwestern Wisconsin
C h a p t e r s o f N W T F, I W L A a n d
Pheasants Forever have been helping
students from Benton, Cuba City,
Shullsburg, Hazel Green and elsewhere make the four-hour round-trip
to attend MOHEE.

Small of Westby praises it every year on
his Outdoors Radio program and has
featured MOHEE on his “Outdoor
Wisconsin” TV show on PBS and Bally
Sports (formerly Fox).
Volunteers have helped Outdoor
Heritage Education Center and MOHEE
connect youth with
the outdoors.
Member Bill
H
One of the Top 3
students an ilgers drove about fo
ur
d handout
U.S . Constitu hours to help Paul M
free student
ay
tion bookle
ts from Frie er greet
outdoor skills field
nds of NRA
.
trips in America,
MOHEE over the
years has reached
19,243 students,
teachers, and
chaperones,
thanks to
support from a
22
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Muy Bien!

B

adgerland Chapter members
enjoy monthly gatherings to share
fellowship and outdoor adventure
updates.
At the June 15 gathering at Rex’s
Innke ep er in Waunake e , chapter
member Dale Hudack was scheduled to
speak, but then a scheduling conflict
caused a change of plans.
He was going to present on the trip
he took this spring to Mexico for Gould’s
turkey, completing his North American
Turkey Slam, with a side trip for yellowtail tuna.
Fortunately, Badgerland member
Connor Nimow, who was hunting with
Dale on this trip, stepped up and gave
the presentation.
Here are a few images from their
adventure.
As the guides in Mexico say when
you shoot a nice bird or catch a nice
tuna, “Muy bien!”

That’s
a Lot of
Bull, Roger

I

f you missed the monthly chapter
meeting at The Maple Tree restaurant in McFarland May 18, here’s a
photo from featured speaker Roger
Krogstad from Marshfield. He shared
the story of his cape buffalo hunt in
Limpopo, South Africa where he shot
this big bull as well as a few other great
trophies. He shared some great videos
too!
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Summer

Boar-dom
I
f you get bored between spring and
fall hunting seasons and don’t have
a safari planned in another hemisphere, visit SCIBoarHunter.com and
escape through the words and photos
of fellow member and longtime

SCI suppor ter Greg “Moose Man”
Johnson.
Here’s a sample of his work that
makes a lot of us want to head to
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula with
f r i e n d s an d f amil y f o r a t y p e o f

“boaring” that is the farthest thing from
boring.
The following verbiage, punctuation,
capitalization, and images are straight
f rom M o o s e M an’s mind to your
eyeballs and imagination:

Hunt and Slay Your “Bucket-List
Boar” in 3 Days or Less, even if you
have Never Hunted Boar Before!
Your Authentic Boar Hunting Adventure in the USA.
Since the Dawn of Time Hunters have
challenged their Bravery and Skills by
doing battle with the Wild Raging Boars.
From the rugged Mountain peaks to the
depths of the Black Forest, Hunters
have proven their courage and heart
through Mortal Combat with this savage
Beast of the Great White North. Within
the Ancient Halls of the Mountain Kings
Great Feasts of Wild Boar filled the
bellies and warmed the souls of these
Noble Sportsmen. As true Champions of
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the Hunt, these first “Boar Slayers” were
honored and appreciated by all. The
Hunter s rule d supreme bringing
Civilization to all Mankind. All Hail the
Boar Slayers!
This Authentic Hunting Adventure is
for the Hunter who has always dreamed
of pursuing and slaying a genuine Boar,
but does not want to travel out of the
United States. Stay in the comfort and
security of the USA and save time &

money as you hunt the Black Spruce
Forest of Bear Mountain LLC.
I have created an Authentic Boar
Hunting Adventure at Bear Mountain.
When you enter the Dark Forest you will
discover the Boar’s Native Habitat and
Natural Environment. It is here you will
enter his lair and encounter this primordial Beast of Prey.
Hunting at Bear Mountain is a unique
and special adventure because You will
Hunt in the Heart of the North American

WI SCI HUNTERS – July /August 2022

Wilderness located in Upper Michigan
and will be just a few miles from the
Shore of Lake Superior, the world’s
largest freshwater Lake.
Morning at the edge of the Forest is
a great place to ambush Boar. Many of
the Bigger Boars are less cautious while
returning to their Lair after a night of
fighting, feeding and fooling around with
the receptive sows. Much of the Boars
position in the Herd is maintain by being
overly aggressive, so caution plays into
your hunt when you are doing spot and
stalk hunting techniques.
The natural environment makes this
hunt spectacular, as Bedrock ridges are
the dominant features throughout the
upland hardwoods. There is something
special about sensing the presence of
Boar above you on the Bedrock Ledges.
When you are looking up at the Boars
and they are staring down at you… You
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Understand why Boars are High Game
throughout Europe.
Do to the sheer size of the “Big Lake,”
Lake Superior is the Major Climatic
Factor that creates this Unique Hunting
Adventure unlike any other in of North
America.
You may bring your own Weapon, or
choose one from the Bear Mountain
Vault!
Typical Hunting Weapons include:
* Deer Rifles and Belted Magnums
338 Win, 375 H&H, 460 Weatherby &
30-06 * Brush Busters 45-70 Gov. 450
Marlins .30-30 Winchester * Muzzle
Loaders, Inline Sabot, to Round Ball *
Wheel Guns, 500, 460 Smith & Wesson,
454 Casull * Hand Cannons, Encore &
Contenders, 375 JDJ, 45-70 * Cross
Bows with Scopes Ravins, Ten points
and more * Compound Bows with Fixed
Blade and Mechanical Blade – You
Choose * Slug Guns 12 & 20 Gauge, and
much, much More…
Cruising deep into the center of Bear
Mountain you enter the lowlands areas
which are compose primarily of evergreens including Black Spruce, Cedar,
Balsam Fir and Tag Alders.
Many of the shot opportunities are up
close and personal. It is critical to have
the plenty of stopping power when
encountering the beast on his own turf.

28
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Popular Boar Hunting Styles at Bear
Mountain
Many Guests start out with Spot &
Stalk and switch over to a wide array of
hunting styles through the adventure
such as:
* Traditional Spot & Stalk
* Classic Ambush
* Super-Slow Still Hunting
* Extreme Jump Shooting
* European Driven Hunts
* Ground Blinds
* Elevated Stands
Boar inhabit the Nor thernmost
reaches of Europe and Asia. These Wild
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Beasts have the thick shaggy coats with
long guard hairs combining with a
dense wool under coat giving them that
prehistoric look. True Tanks of the North,
the Boar is High Game throughout
Europe, but you can now Hunt this
Beast in the United States, here at Bear
Mountain Lodge.
Fully Guided Hunt – Your Guide will
work with you to set up different Hunting
Scenarios based on your personal interests and desires, the size of your Hunt
team , the experience levels , and

everyone’s physical capabilities. All ages
are welcome and experience level.
Hunting St yles depend on your
preferences.
There is nothing more impressive
then a Trophy Pole “hanging high” with
the days Harvest. This is especially
satisfying when you Hunt the Beast on
your own terms, you Call the Shots, But
the Bad Boys on the North make the
Rules.
Breeding Population of Boar in the
Great Northern Forest
Alpha Beast
Trophy Boars
Contenders
Sows
Gilts
Kindergartners
Come and Fill Your “Bucket List”
Will you Journey into the Heart of the
North American Wilderness to Hunt &
Slay Your Prehistoric Ice Age Beast in
his Native Habitat and Natural
Environment?
There is a Hunt for anyone’s Skill
Level and Budget. From the
advanced collector to the first time
h u n t e r, B e a r M o u n t a i n L L C
welcomes you to come and experience an Authentic Boar Hunting
Adventure. Boar are Great to Eat
and a Challenge to Hunt.
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“Alpha Beast”
For the Hunter who has to have the
Biggest, Baddest Beast, Period
Approximate Age upwards of 4 to 5
years
Weights in excess of 350 to 450 lbs. are
not uncommon
This is the “Alpha” Beast – He is the
Dominant Herd Boar
Primary Breeder within the Herd
Massive Beast and makes a World
Class, “Life” Size Mount
Rules the Northern Forest and He Will
Hunt You Back
For he who has to have the Biggest,
Baddest Beast, Period
Trophy Class Boars
North America’s Number One Boar
Hunt for the Past 20 years
Approximate Age upwards of 2 to 3
years
Excellent Eating, average weight of 225
pounds (180 – 250)
Representative of the Species – genuine
Boar
Makes an impressive Shoulder Mount
This Boar is a “Solid” Beast, that is fun
and exciting to Hunt
Classic “Trophy Boar” is the #1 Seller for
the past 15 years
For those Looking for the Best Value in
a Boar Hunt

Dinsmore Catches More

W

hile some SCI members and
dedicated volunteers are slaving
away at work and projects close
to home, our old friend Jason Dinsmore
finds pleasure in sending photos of the
fish caught by him and his sons.

“Contender” Boar
These are the Best-of-the-Best when
it comes to fine Dining.
Approximate Age upwards of a year
Best Eating, average weight of 100
pounds (80 – 120)
Tender lean red meat that makes Wild
Boar world renowned for fine dining
in upscale restaurants.
For those who want to Grill what they
Kill and save a couple of bucks.

The torture continues as he refrains
from telling us where we can join him
and share in the fishing success.
Oh no! Jason just says, “If you use
one of these photos, just say it’s at an
‘undisclosed lake.’”

Keep those photos coming with kids
enjoying the outdoors, Jason.
Hey, here’s an idea: Bring us along to
take the photos. Just tell us the address
or the name of the lake and nearest
access!

There is a
Price Point
Everyone
Can Afford

L

uxury Restaurants around
the World Offer “Wild Boar”
as top billing on their
Menus. Lean Red Meat that is
Healthy for You.
Now You can Create Your own
Gourmet Dining by Harvesting
one of the “Contender” Boars.
Invite your friends and family over
for the Grilling and Thrilling as you
tell one story after another of how
you survived your adventures into
the Great White North.
These Delightfully Young Pigs
are the most tender, succulent,
delicacy in the forest. Many of our
successful Guest take an additional Contender Boar just for the
fine eating qualities of the Meat.
Since the dawn of time the Boar
has been the most sought after
lean red meat on the planet.
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SCI Salutes ScentLok’s 30 Years
by Josh Lantz & Mark LaBarbera

S

afari Club International members
in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and around the world have come
to know and appreciate Muskegon,
Michigan-based ScentLok’s pioneering
innovations that have added to SCI
member success in the field for more
than three decades.
SCI still-hunters and stand-sitters
alike have confidence in the company’s
scent-control clothing. And confidence
adds to success.
Over the last 30 years of product
development and continual feedback

and research earned from millions of
field hours by loyal customers, ScentLok
has brought a significant and unrelenting parade of innovations,
technologies and patents to the market.
From its small headquar ters in
Muskegon, and the woods, mountains
and fields where field staff test products,
ScentLok has come up with technologies like Carbon Alloy, Fusix, Carbon
Alloy Fusix, Gold+ Alloy, Silver Alloy and
Liquid Alloy to combat odors – and, ultimately, a whitetail’s nose.
Success on all fronts is based on the
core principles of containment,

prevention, adsorption, destruction and
masking. Additional proprietary technologies such as DryLok, Precip-X and
WindBrake operate outside the scent
chassis, combining with evolving
designs, detailed tailoring, and the most
advanced fabrics and materials available
to produce garments that excel in every
performance category, well beyond
scent control.
“While we never forget where we’ve
come from and where we’ve been, our
industry-leading scent-control technologies are just one part of the evolving
ScentLok Advantage,” says ScentLok

owner and bowhunter, Patrick Hylant.
“We’re constantly researching and
refining new ways – new science and
applications for it – that allows ScentLok
hunters to sit longer, move easier, blend
in better, and remain more comfortable
in the diverse conditions they face so
they can get closer to more game, enjoy
better experiences, and ultimately earn
more opportunities for success. This
constant pursuit of perfection is our
commitment to hunters, and it guides us
each and every day.”
Hylant says ScentLok ’s ongoing
commitment to hunters extends well
beyond its product lines. “A lot of the
passion our team members bring to
work every day comes from their own
personal love for hunting. It’s not like
we’re simply employees of some manufacturing company holed up here in our
offices trying to figure out what makes
the people who buy and use our products happy,” he says. “We use them
ourselves, and in that respect our
passions and interests closely match
those of our customers. As individuals,
we read articles, are active in online
b ow hu n t in g f o r u m s , an d a t t e n d
Whitetails Unlimited banquets and the
events of other conser vation and
hunting organizations . We put in

countless hours in the
off-season like so many of
our customers . At the
c orp orate level , we ’re
active supporting partners
with the Pope & Young
Club, Whitetails Unlimited,
the ATA and other organizations working to
promote conser vation,
educate new and existing
hunters, and maintain our
resources and cherished
outdo or traditions for
future generations.”
Hylant says he and the
ScentLok team feel more
gratitude than pride with
respect to the brand’s 30
years in business.
“We’re most grateful to
our customers for the trust
and confidence they place
in us when they choose to
wear ScentLok apparel
during their precious time
in the f ield ,” he s ays .
“Keeping and expanding
that trust through an unyielding pursuit
of perfection is what motivates us every
day. So while we’re acknowledging and
celebrating our 30 years in business, we

know what happens tomorrow, the day
after, and the day after that is of far
greater importance. We can’t wait to
show you what comes next.

ScentLok was born in 1992 from a simple goal of consistently getting closer to white-tailed deer. ScentLok founder, Greg Sesselmann, is the Michigan
engineer and bowhunter who combined his two passions to start it all, discovering that a single piece of proven science - the odor-absorbing capability
of activated carbon - could be successfully adapted for use in apparel in order to give deer hunters like himself a proven-deadly advantage.
32
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Humanitarian Services Report:

A Veteran’s
Mission
by Mark LaBarbera

J

im Weber fought for freedom and
the American way of life, and now
he lives in Freedom, Wisconsin. He
visited with SCI Northeast Wisconsin
Chapter members during their expo in
Green Bay.
T he retire d U. S . Marine C orps
sergeant was honorably discharged in
the late 1980’s after serving for about
eight years. The Veteran’s Administration
recognizes his 10 0% disabilit y as
service-related, but Jim finds energy and
purpose in a new mission.
“I guess you could say that I am
Chasing my dream to becoming the
FIRST paraplegic / quadriplegic to get
the Super Ten in the Grand Slam Club/
OVIS and North America SCI,” he said.
The self-described “high functioning
quadriplegic with a can do attitude”
talked about this new mission as well as
the disease he is battling every day: “I
have always loved the outdoors and
kept in pretty good shape. In 2009 I
noticed that my arm strength was
starting to regress and our family knows
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the onset signs of Lou Gehrig’s disease
[also known as ALS] because it runs in
our family. So, yes, we know this
monster and how it moves.”
When ALS was officially diagnosed in
2012, Jim and his wife Kathy started
traveling a lot with their children and
grandchildren.
“Then, in 2015, Kathy and I decided
that I needed to get a hobby that I can
still do,” said Jim. “So back to the
outdoors and hunting and fishing! But
my arms were now getting really weak,
so we had to start modifying equipment
to keep up with the progression of my
ALS. Kathy’s dad, my bother-in-law, and
my son-in-law were part of the think
tank that I relied on to help me keep up
with the constant changes in equipment
and wiring so I could keep mobile during
all of this.”
At first, they simply provided a
shooting rest tripod.
“As my disease progressed,” he
explained, “I’ve gone through numerous
setups. From the tripod to now, where I
am hunting from a track chair that I

control with right hand, up down left or
right on rifle with my chin and fire the
rifle & crossbow by sucking on a straw.
And this set up can be transferred to a
side-by-side or Argo. We can adapt the
equipment to the hunt.”
When Jim describes his situation and
his mission, and he sees a person’s
reaction, often he will say, “Don’t get
scared off by the word ‘paraplegic.’
Remember my legs still work for transferring and I still have my core muscles.
That’s what we call high functioning. So
I am really looking forward to the
upcoming hunts because with the way
that my ALS is progressing it could be
my last few years of hunting.”
You can see in Jim’s eyes and in his
words that he counts his blessings.
“I have now been at this for eight
years and had the great fortune to being
paired with awesome people. I already
have 6x6 elk in 2015 with Wyoming
Disabled Hunters, a black bear in
Wyoming from a 2016 hunt he
purchased with SOS Outfitters, an antelope in 2016, again with Wyoming
Disabled Veterans, a 16-point caribou in
2017 with Sou’wester Outfitting/Caribou
Valley Outfitters in Canada, a 12-point
whitetail in 2017 with Iowa Outdoor
Experience, a buffalo in 2018 with High
WI SCI HUNTERS – July /August 2022

Adventure Outfitters, and a 5x5 mule
deer in 2019 with Wyoming Disabled
Hunters.”
Almost half of the hunts have been
organized veterans hunts.
“I am starting to get involved to show
other veterans that just because we
have disabilities doesn’t mean we give
up. We still have to have something to
look forward to,” he said.
He is really looking forward to fulfilling
his new mission.
“As far as getting all the large game
animals in North America, that goal
keeps me going along with my wife
Kathy, our three children and my eight
grandkids,” he said. “Also being very
involved in the Nex tGen ALS
Foundation started by our family helps
keep me busy as we meet weekly about
ways we c an b e helping to f und
f inding a cure for ALS . And we
launched Fishing for a Cure for disabled
children to get out fishing for a day on
Lake Winnebago Plus we are involved
in sponsoring a child each year for a
disabled deer hunt.”
Jim’s optimism shines as he talks
about the future and helping others for
as long as he can, rather than dwelling
on what ALS prevents him from doing.
“I truly believe that it ’s not what
happens to you,” he said, “but how you
react to what happens.”
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Jim reached out to SCI Northeast
Wisconsin Chapter for help as he looks
for outfitters.
He said, “Here are the four hunts that
I have left: 1. Moose with Randy Parsons
of N otch M ount ain O u t f i t ter s in
Newfoundland, Canada; 2. Mountain
Lion, which will have to be with dogs
because of my disabilities; 3. Bighorn
Sheep, which I figure will have to be a
desert bighorn because
that way I can sit in a
blind within range of a
water hole and wait them

out; and 4. Mountain Goat. I heard that
there are outfitters in Alaska that hunt
them from a boat. That I could do!”
He asked, “Could you assist me with
referrals of outfitters that would be up to
not just the same type of hunt they’re
used to, but instead an opportunity to
do something outside the box?”
If you want to reach Jim, his number
is 920-788-7117, but it is easier for him if
you email jimweber79@gmail.com
because, as he explained, “The voice
involves muscles and ALS is affecting
them too!
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LaBarbera & Small Win
Best of the Midwest Honors

S

The award-winning shows, often
Wildlife Federation Outdoors, Outdoor
CI Badgerland, Lake Superior and
including SCI members, are designed
Heritage Education Center, Vortex,
Wisconsin Chapters can celebrate
with segments that engage viewers who
Whitetail Sanctuary Solutions, Wild
another “Deer Hunt Wisconsin”
are interested in learning about wildlife
Eagle Lodge, and Wildlife Research
award. The most recent top honor is
species, biology and animal behavior, as
Center. The “Official Host Location” for
another Award of Excellence at the Best
well as learning to hunt for food or
the production is Wild Eagle Lodge in
of the Midwest Media Fest among more
explore other safe, mentored training
Eagle River. Huntworth is the “Official
than 150 entries. The competition is
opportunities. The segments of the
Clothing.”
open to producers from nine states.
annual TV specials flow together in a
Sponsorship funding for upcoming
“It was a nice surprise to get this
comfortable show, but they also are
productions is needed from each
latest award news for the 2021 show
available as stand-alone segments so
SCI chapter and SCI members involved
while we were already working on great
anyone can select specific topics to
in public relations, media or marketing
new segments for the 2022 deer show,
browse on-demand, such as “The Joys
for their companies. Please contact
including great coverage from the
of Mentoring.” Plans are in the works to
WiSCImag@peoplepc.com soon for
SCI-sponsored MOHEE youth expo,”
include key segments with other recruitpotential collaboration opportunities.
said host Dan Small, who quickly added,
ment tools, like OHEC’s new free online
“and we have room for one more
magazine called “LearnTheOutdoors.
sponsor this year.” He attended the
com.”
prestigious awards ceremony May 12 at
the Park Hotel ballroom in Madison.
W isconsin Outdoor News and its
Members Small and Mark LaBarbera
parent company also praised the
continue to produce award-winning
productions and donates ad space free
productions despite challenges created
for tune-in ads to promote “Deer Hunt
by COVID-19.
Wisconsin” viewership and sponsors.
Small and LaBarbera have won every
Those sponsors including SCI
year in this competition and have an
Badgerland, SCI Lake Superior and SCI
impressive list of awards from other
Wisconsin Chapters, are an impressive
awards programs, including Excellence
list: Access Ability Wisconsin, Floe
in Craft high honors from the Outdoor
Trailers, Honda, Hunting Works for
Writers Association of America, the
Wisconsin, LeRoy Meats, MEC, National
Association of Great
Lakes Outdoor Writers
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
and others that attract
top national media from
ESPN , Spor tsman’s
Channel, Pursuit,
Outdoor Channel, etc.
The shooting sports
community place a high
value on how the team’s
specials have reached
new audiences with the
Catch the rebroadcasts of Dan Small’s award-winning show on these stations:
pro-hunting and conserBALLY SPORTS WISCONSIN
vation messages. Their
BALLY SPORTS NORTH
de er, turkey and
PBS WISCONSIN (Wisconsin Channel)
pheasant programs have
MILWAUKEE PBS (Flagship Channel)
aired on Wisconsin
Wisconsin Community Media Stations
P u b l i c Te l e v i s i o n ,
Throughout November & December!
Milwaukee PBS,
Check local listings for dates & times.
community public
Dan Small & Mark LaBarbera
DEER HUNT WISCONSIN
access media and Bally
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
View Segments and the
Spor ts Nor th in f ive
Entire Show!
CHANNEL
states, plus Bally Sports
See Deer Hunt Wisconsin Facebook Page
Official Clothing
Wisconsin and other
Official Host Location
of DHW TV 2021
for additional air times and stations
of DHW TV 2021
outlets.

Student
Becomes Teacher?

W

hen Cousin Patrick
LaBarbera was struggling to
fill his tag in late May, he
resisted playing hooky instead of going
to work at his Black River school.

11/21/24 - WI,IL
11/21/46,47 - MN

Watch Deer Hunt Wisconsin TV Special!
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When he arrived, a student, 7-yr.-old
Aliyah Allen, shared this photo of her
Jackson County turkey. What ’s that
saying? “The student becomes the
teacher?”

SCI Helps
WI Coalition
Advance RAWA
by Mark LaBarbera

S

CI and other conservation leaders
and legislators are celebrating
bipartisan passage June 14 of HR
2773, the Recovering America’s Wildlife
Act. Passing 231 to 190 with six representatives not voting, 16 Republicans
joined 215 Democrats to pass the
historic legislation supported by SCI and
other major hunting conser vation
groups.
A diverse group of wildlife, environmental and spor ting conser vation
organizations last year formed the
Wisconsin Coalition for Recovering
America’s Wildlife Act and called on
members of Congress to support federal
legislation to increase funding that would
benefit a variety of species and habitats.
More than 30 groups participated in the
coalition.
More than 12,000 fish and wildlife
species across America – including 419
in Illinois and 417 in Wisconsin -- are in
trouble, their populations declining or so
low they’re at risk of becoming threatened or endangered.
The broad bipartisan grassroots
Wisconsin coalition urged the state’s
congressional delegation to co-sponsor
RAWA, HR 2773, introduced to the 117th
Congress by Representatives Debbie
D i n g e l l ( D - M i c h i g a n) a n d J e f f
For tenberr y (R- Nebraska), and a
companion bill introduced in the Senate.
RAWA would provide approximately
$1.39 billion nationally and $18 million
each year for Wisconsin (compared to
about $950,000 currently) in dedicated
funding for on-the-ground habitat
management, scientific research, and
wildlife conservation work on our natural
infrastructure.
A major goal of this legislation is to
prevent further declines in wildlife populations, keeping at-risk species from
becoming endangered. Taking action
now will save money later. RAWA would
positively impact air and water quality as
well as businesses in each congressional
district.
The bill complements the Federal Aid
in Wildlife Restoration Act (Pittman37

Robertson) and Sport Fish Restoration
Act (Dingell-Johnson), which funded
state-led recovery efforts for game and
fish species facing potential extinction in
the 20th century.
Wisconsin SCI Lobbyist Dan Trawicki
explained that the funds have many
layers of oversight to reduce risk of
misappropriation.

RAWA will also help leverage existing
funds from state agencies, universities,
and non-governmental organizations,
including sporting conservation groups
whose members know that pheasants,
deer, turkey, ducks, grouse and other
game species will also benefit from this
legislation, according to Trawicki and
Mark LaBarbera, an SCI Life Member
who is ExeWCC Spring Hearings 2021 results by county show support for RAWA in the
chart that follows this list of species at risk.
cutive Director
of the Wisconsin
W il dli f e F e d eration, which
helped launch
and lead the
coalition.
Illinois and
Wisconsin have
shown that
investing in
conser vation
and natural
infrastructure
helps local
economies,
improves air and
water qualit y,
increases fish
and wildlife
WISCONSIN CONSERpopulations, creates jobs, improves
VATION CONGRESS
health, and helps endangered species
RAWA Support by
recover.
County Where Asked
In both Illinois and Wisconsin, the
County Name
Yes
No
Percent
increased federal funding would
in favor
support the Wisconsin conservation
community’s efforts in cooperation with
Adams County
26
6
81%
the DNR to protect and manage
Bayfield County
132
25
84%
Species of Greatest Conservation Need
Brown County
130
31
81%
and their habitats shared by game
Calumet County
44
19
70%
species. Many of the same habitats
Dane County
813
50
94%
also serve as natural filters for clean
water that we all rely on throughout the
Dunn County
67
13
84%
state. The public agrees. They voted in
Eau Claire County
91
18
83%
favor of RAWA during 2021 Wisconsin
Jefferson County
92
22
81%
C o n s e r va t i o n C o n gr e s s S p r in g
La Crosse County
100
15
87%
Hearings in the 19 counties
Lafayette County
29
5
85%
where RAWA resolutions
were introduced.
Oneida County
173
19
90%
The May 10, 2021
Outagamie County
122
23
84%
Congressional Sportsmen’s
Portage County
133
31
81%
Caucus Policy Briefing,
Price County
76
13
85%
f und e d in p ar t by S C I
Foundation, reported that
Racine County
83
17
83%
an average of 17.4 jobs are
Sauk County
123
14
90%
c re a te d f o r eve r y $ 1 M
Sheboygan County
80
36
69%
invested in conservation.
Waukesha County
259
47
85%
That’s more bang for your
Wood County
114
21
84%
buck than H e al thc are ,
Energy or Military spending,
Total---- 2,687 Yes
CSC experts revealed.
(86%) 425 No (14%)
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A 2017 study commissioned by Trout
Unlimited found that recreational angling
in the four-state Driftless Area generated
$1.6 billion dollars of annual economic
benefits to local communities. In addition, Wisconsin consistently ranks
among the top states in the nation for
bird and wildlife watching, a roughly $17
billion industry in the United States.
Wisconsin is also a destination for
upland bird hunting and a top harvest
state for American woodcock. Hunters’
expenditures overall support the state
economy. It’s a $4 billion ripple effect,
ac c o rdin g to Huntin g Wo r k s f o r
Wisconsin. With regional population status motivating the state to list
woodcock as a Species of Greatest
Conservation Need, the Recovering
America’s Wildlife Act would help
conserve the species and protect these
recreational and economic benefits.
“This bill will be a game-changer for
Wisconsin,” according to LaBarbera.
“Natural resources professionals in
Wisconsin have been told to do more
with less for years. We can’t continue to
short-change our natural infrastructure
and yet expect the same services and
quality needed to support our outdoor
pursuits. RAWA could help change that.
Recovering America’s Wildlife Act is the
best opportunity in a generation to help
us do so.”
Regardless of political affiliation, he
said, “We all value safe, easy access
to healthy fish, wildlife and habitat. Let us
come together to build a better world for
our children and generations to follow.”
Members of the Wisconsin
Congressional delegation who voted in
f av o r o f b r i n g i n g $ 1 8 m i l l i o n t o
Wisconsin’s natural resources were Kind,
Moore and Pocan. Those who voted
against it were Fitzgerald, Tif fany,
Grothman, Steil and Gallagher.

Let’s build your Dream
hitetail Sanctuary!

(262) 470-2221
Call today for your
complimentary consultation!
www.whitetailsanctuarysolutions.com
How would you like these living on your land? There’s a way!
Whitetail Sanctuary Solutions designs your property to
attract and retain trophy whitetail bucks!
Whether you’re an avid hunter or just love viewing deer on your property,
you don’t need hundreds of acres to have a Whitetail Sanctuary.
Whitetail Sanctuary Solutions customizes a plan with your budget in mind.
Visit WhitetailSanctuarySolutions.com or call for your complimentary consultation.

Let’s Build Your Dream Whitetail Sanctuary!
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SCI Wisconsin Chapter
c/o Sarah Ingle
S50 W30834 Old Village Rd
Mukwonago, WI 53149

Address Change? Email
Sarah Ingle at office@sciwi.org

When you're gathering with family and friends

H E R E ’ S A ST O RY T O T E L L
one that would not be possible without
the thoughtfulness and generosity of hunters.

THIS EQUATES TO

NEARLY
MORE THAN

2.8

MILLION
MEALS

MILLION
POUNDS

1.3 330

11

of game meat makes its way to
shelters, food banks and
church kitchens.

annually are provided to the less
fortunate through donations of
venison by hunters.

MILLION
POUNDS
OF MEAT

$

2.0
BILLION
IN MEAT

BILLION
MEALS

WHITE-TAILED DEER *on average
are harvested each year by hunters

6.0
MILLION

51% DOE

49% BUCKS

TOP 5 STATES

BENEFITS

LOCAL, FREE-RANGE, ORGANIC, SUSTAINABLE
NO HORMONES, LOW CALORIE, HIGH PROTEIN

OF GAME MEAT

VENISON DONATIONS BY REGION

FOR VENISON DONATIONS
VIRGINIA
IOWA
MISSOURI
TEXAS
OHIO

405,000 lbs
312,000 lbs
237,000 lbs
214,000 lbs
180,000 lbs

1
2
3
4
5

NORTHEAST
8%
of total donations

WEST
1%
of total donations

SOUTH
45%
of total donations

1,300,000 lbs 200,000 lbs
5,200,000 meals 800,000 meals

28,000 lbs
110,000 meals

1,250,000 lbs
5,000,000 meals

MIDWEST
46%
of total donations

IA • IL • IN • KS • MI • MO • MN • ND • NE • OH • SD • WI

CT • MA • ME • NH • NJ • NY • PA • RI • VT

AK • AZ • CA • CO • HI • ID • MT • NM • NV • OR • UT • WA • WY

AL • AR • DE • FL • GA • KY • LA • MD
MS • NC • OK • SC • TN • TX • VA • WV

* May be under-reported. limited data sources available for the west

LEARN MORE
ABOUT HUNTING

In addition to white-tailed deer,
hunters donate many other types of
game meat during hunting seasons.

These include:
bear, feral pig, rabbit, elk, moose, antelope,
pheasant, turkey and waterfowl.

LetsGoHunting.org

IMPORTANT GAME - MEAT DONATION ORGANIZATIONS

www.fhfh.org

